[Computerized automatic management of the therapy of arterial hypertension].
On the basis of the propositions of the theory of automatic control and regulation, the authors developed the method, algorithm, and program of automatic controlled treatment of arterial hypertension by means of computers. It was conducted in 160 patients with hypertensive disease. Treatment was accomplished with reserpine, dopegit, hemiton, combination of these agents with each other and with diuretics, and with brinerdin. The effect was good in 70.6% and satisfactory in 21.9% of cases; no effect was produced in 7.5% of cases. The studies showed that the created algorithms and program make it possible to carry out effective controlled hypotensive therapy by means of computers. With the use of the developed method it was found that the tuning coefficients, and consequently, the dosages of the drugs necessary for reducing arterial pressure and its maintenance on the desirable preset level differ with the patients and in one and the same patient on different days of the treatment. Automatic controlled hypotensive therapy employing computers may be accomplished with a single agent and, whenever necessary, with a combination of several agents.